November House Meeting
Tues. Nov. 4, 2014

Please sign in so we know who was here. Thanks!
Agenda

• HVAC renovation update
• Service shout-outs
• Upcoming events
• Open floor
• Dessert
HVAC Renovations: Recap

- 1 year long renovation to correct building pressure and condensation problems
- Phase I: Aug 2015 - Jan 2016 north side closed
- Phase II: Jan - Aug 2016 south side closed
- Common rooms and laundry will stay open
HVAC Update: Steering Committee

- 6-8 members meeting approx. every 2 weeks
  - 1 spot for Trustee
  - 1 spot for SPEC
  - 1 spot for officers
  - 1 spot for non-officer continuing resident
  - 2 spots open to anyone

- 1 - 2 spots reserved for SPEC16 to assign

- Trustee will run elections, **formed by Thanksgiving**

- More details over the next few days
HVAC Update: Key Considerations (Subcommittees) 1

- Room allocations
  - How do we design and implement the room allocations
- Communication and information gathering
  - Communicating with housing, residents, and surveys
HVAC Update: Key Considerations (Subcommittees) 2

- Coordinating with off-campus community members
  - Keeping off-campus members connected to the community
- Moving and storage
  - Act as advocate for residents to tell housing what we need
- Government transition
  - Preserve government structure
HVAC Update: News

• Housing: 10-20% discount on rent next year
• Housing: no quads on south side, approx. 50% in quads on north side (if all residents with continuing status stay)
• Look out for initial survey over the next 1 to 2 weeks
Service Shout-Outs

- Jessica Noss
- Mits Agrawal

For conquering Mt. Brunch and leading a team of volunteer climbers on many successful expeditions!
Service Shout-Outs

- Chen Sun

For keeping our fish happy in the great aquarium of SP, and taking residents on aquatic adventures!
Service Shout-Outs

● Ryan Kelly

For keeping residents happy by consistently broadening our inventory library and making sure that all items return on time!
Service Shout-Outs

• Francisco Unda

For organizing a successful bike auction and keeping the bike rooms clean and equipped for any repairs that may come along!
Upcoming Events

--------------------------[November]--------------------------

- **Wed** Nov. 5th (9pm): Coffee hour
- **Thu** Nov. 6th (5:30pm): CoSI Lecture Bill Aulet
- **Wed** Nov. 12th (9pm): Chinese Cultural Coffee hour
- **Fri** Nov. 14th (7pm): Casino Rueda Workshop
- **Sat** Nov. 15th (4 pm): Pizza-making Competition
- **Wed** Nov. 19th (9pm): Gingerbread Coffee hour
- **Sun** Nov. 23th (2pm): CASPAR Outreach Dinner w/ GAME
- **Suns** Nov. 16th, 23th, & 30th (12pm): Power Yoga
- **Mons** Nov. 17th & 24th (8pm): Zumba

--------------------------[December]--------------------------

- **Mons** Dec. 1st & 8th (8pm): Zumba
- **Wed** Dec. 3rd (9pm): Cocoa Coffee hour
- **Sun** Dec. 7th (12pm): Power Yoga
- **Tue** Dec. 9th (7pm): December Officer Dinner & House Meeting
Open Floor
Dessert!

Yo! You want a piece of me?!!

Remember to sign in!